HOKKAIDO

Travel Is the Best Memories

Be. Okinawa
Hokkaido becomes increasingly more beautiful with Japan's changing seasons. Clean air, blue sky, colorful flowers, undulating hills and the majesty of the mountains... and so much more! In the spring, all the flowers start to grow and the hibernating animals wake up and become active. In the summer, Hokkaido is rather dry with low humidity, and the weather is usually very pleasant. In the autumn, many delicious seasonal food becomes available, and the breathtaking autumn colors mountains are visible. In the winter, white snow covers the ground as far as the eye can see. This is Hokkaido where all four seasons enjoy activities are gathered in one place. Hokkaido has a lot more to offer to visitors than its scenery, you can also communicate with nature! through various activities There is no other place like Hokkaido, where you can enjoy activities sightseeing, and eating, to your heart's content!
Okinawa is the ultimate island travel destination in Japan. This tropical paradise has a history of independence and a long-lasting identity from when it was known as the Ryukyu Kingdom. The Okinawan culture is distinct from Japan and remarkable in many ways. It’s a realm of martial arts, mountain hikes, rainforests and reefs. Its blissful blue waters, subtropical weather and happy attitude combine with the richness of Japanese culture, food and nuance. White sandy beaches, water that gets bluer the longer you look at it and food that satisfies as much as it challenges; that’s Okinawa. In the southernmost part of Japan, Okinawa’s 160 islands make up a steppingstone trail for divers, explorers and peace-seekers. Amongst the indigenous rainforests, the waterfalls and the secrets of ancient ruins like UNESCO listed Gusuku Sites and related properties of Kingdom of Ryukyu, it’s here that you find Okinawa. It’s here that you find yourself.
HOKKAIDO

The unique culture of Hokkaido

This island and its people are blessed with a variety of natural wonders including excellence, diverse local and mild winter coast, slopes of snow-covered and mountain ranges in the mountains, fields in search of specialized with a wide variety of products and dairy industries and you get one of the most unique products in Japan. Hokkaido has a wealth of natural resources, a particularly well-known specialty in its culture and industry all across the nation. The beauty of the relative distance between Hokkaido and the Eastern Japanese Sea are said that the region is distinguished from the influence of vashin Islands that can't be found anywhere else.

Hokkaido fuses its old

traditional unique culture and

it would impress you in so many ways.

The culture has retained over 3000 years and has a unique tradition and tradition,

The Abori culture has a deep sense of continuance through generation and generation to today. In this way, many traditional customs and cultural activities are still practiced.

One Land Two Seasons to Enjoy

Are you planning to visit Hokkaido in summer or autumn? You can enjoy both seasons suitable for your enjoyment, you can enjoy the beautiful full bloom of flowers, a visit to the countryside is a great pleasurable trip to nature is the best. There are a lot of activities that you can participate in, like Anthony's famous place or the northernmost point of Japan.

You can also enjoy the view of the surrounding islands and the vast ocean while watching the sunset on the ship and you can also enjoy the natural beauty of the islands.

Day 1-3

Enjoy Hokkaido’s Wildlife

After arriving in Hokkaido, you will notice a difference in the north of the country where the Hokkaido National Park has a wide range of wildlife and natural beauties. In the most remote areas, you will find a lot of wildlife and nature in the traditional communities.

Day 4-6

Experience Hokkaido’s Gastronomy

After visiting the Kushiro Wetland Observatories, you will head to the most remote corner of the national park, the Abori community. The Abori community offers a unique opportunity for you to taste the traditional food of the Abori people.

Day 9-12

On the main island in Okinawa

Okinawa is made up of approximately 400 islands, each with its own distinct culture. The island is known for its beautiful beaches and clear blue skies.

Day 12-15

Island hopping

Okinawa is made up of a series of islands, each with its own unique culture. The island is known for its beautiful beaches and clear blue skies.

Apeeling and enticing Okinawan culture

Okinawa Island is a beautiful island in Japan, known as the Ryukyu Kingdom. The island is known for its beautiful beaches and clear blue skies.

Nature and scenery like nowhere else

Okinawa Prefecture consists of 16 islands, all unique in atmosphere and culture. The island is known for its beautiful beaches and clear blue skies.

Eat with meaning in Okinawa

Perhaps if it’s the famous “local food” that keeps Okinawans alive, or maybe it’s the local food that makes the day brighter, or maybe it’s the local food that makes the day even more enjoyable.

Eat with meaning in Okinawa
Access

**Direct flight**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Travel Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Chitose Airport</td>
<td>Naha Airport</td>
<td>Approximately 4 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transit Example in Tokyo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Travel Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Chitose Airport</td>
<td>Tokyo (Haneda or Narita) Airport</td>
<td>Approximately 1 hour and 40 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo (Haneda or Narita) Airport</td>
<td>Naha Airport</td>
<td>Approximately 3 hours and 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

※There are many connecting flights from/to Hokkaido and Okinawa.

Tickets

For foreign travelers to Japan, there are special discounted tickets between Hokkaido and Okinawa. Please check the airlines’ websites for the details.

- All Nippon Airways (www.ana.co.jp) offers ANA Experience JAPAN Fare.

More information about Hokkaido

- Official Visit Hokkaido Japan Website: en.visit-hokkaido.jp
- VisitHokkaido: visithokkaido.en  GooddayHokkaido: gooddayhokkaido.en

More information about Okinawa

- Official Visit Okinawa Japan Website: www.visitokinawa.jp
- A Fresh Travel Guide of Okinawa: beokinawa.jp/guide/
- VisitOkinawaJapan: visitokinawajapan